Call Communicator - Options and Preferences Window

Language

This window is used to specify the language the system will use for Call Communicator panels, Voice Mail prompts, and IP Phone instructions.

Display Options and Preferences Window

Do one of the following:

- Click Tools on the Main Menu.
- Click the Application Button (see illustration).
- Right-click the Call Communicator icon in the System Tray.

Click Options.

The Options and Preferences window will display.

Language

Click the Language link on the left side of the window.

The Language window will display (see illustration).

Make changes to the available parameters. These parameters are described below.

- **Language Used in ShoreTel Communicator** – Use this option to specify the language through which Call Communicator will display information.
- **System Default** – This option refers to the language designated by the administrator as the default language. Call Communicator must be closed and reopened in order for any changes to take effect.
- **Language Used by Voice Mail Prompts and IP Phones** – This option is used to specify the language the system will use for the IP Phone display messages and voice mail and audio prompts.